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 Still no sign at the glass door. Cracking his neck, Cyrus glanced back towards the menu. 
His barista retained her blank stare, repeatedly wiping the acne on her chin like trying to rub 
away the ugly. She was pretty otherwise, and clearly into him. He gazed past her eyes; he was 
already taken. He said he was sorry, that he couldn’t decide because everything took too long or 
too much money. The barista only nodded, finger still trailing its rutted red path. He asked what 
was her favorite drink.    
 It was simultaneous, the way her back straightened, head tilted, and she asked did he 
mean her, her favorite?   
 Cyrus sniffed, blinking. “Yes, of course.” 
 She said the frozen granita was pretty good, and he said it’d be perfect for his girlfriend, 
just for good measure. He never wanted to give women the wrong impression. He ordered two.  
 There was an empty booth near the front, where he could keep an eye out for her. He 
sipped through his straw, breathed in the strong Italian coffee and soft Sinatra in the background, 
and waited. Half a granita later, he slid out his phone and clicked the top corner. 2:24. He was 
early, and antsy—but then again, he was waiting for her.  
 He stopped slurping to look at his drink, pushing condensation along the red logo letters 
with an overgrown fingernail. It was that same Facebook red, the one for notifications. Cyrus had 
grown accustomed to sitting there, waiting to see red and to read her—Li’s—latest response. He 
would unwind the hours scrolling through the still features of the half-Chinese but full beauty.  
This was the first time in their relationship that he’d see her beyond Facebook and face-to-face. 
Four months before, they’d met through a mutual friend when they began commenting on the 
same things, and he initiated their carpel-tunneled way through a long series of messages. It’d 
begun with My Antonia. It was his favorite book. It wasn’t long before he began delving into 
deeper things, but Cyrus guessed that was inevitable when it came to falling in love. Li knew his 
greatest aspirations and smallest ticks, ready to lend an ear—or a hand, or eye, or whatever the 
virtual equivalent was to listening—whenever he needed it. Some days he dreaded his dead-end 
library job; other times he feared never getting that treasure-hunt novel published after all. 
Always Li was there for him, and Cyrus had every intention of keeping her there, wherever there 
was. He wasn’t quite sure how they’d finally end up together, long distance as they were. She 
had come this weekend for a friend’s wedding—she’d said—and would be glad to see him. So 
here he was. So would she be, soon.  
  He glanced around at the vintage metal signs. He liked this place, but he wished they’d 
met elsewhere. More than anything, Cyrus wanted somewhere private, like his place or that 
Spanish mossed grove, where he and Li could be alone. But he knew how shy she was.  
 Cyrus tugged his straw and winced as it squeaked against the plastic lid. Once more he 
stared out at the blurred pavement, and for the first time he smiled to movement at the door. She 
didn’t seem to recognize Cyrus until he approached. Li hoped she wasn’t late, and said it was 
good to meet him, though she wouldn’t meet his eyes for long. She adjusted her purse’s shoulder 
straps just as he attempted a side hug. Cyrus could kick himself for bad timing. “I got us a 
table—yeah, that one,” he said, ushering her into the booth. He fingered her granita and slid it to 
her. It glided on the condensation and left a shiny streak across the table. “And I got you coffee.”  
 She was sorry. She didn’t drink coffee. Cyrus nodded as she sat down, then followed suit. 
He rapped a little beat on the table and scratched at his neck scruff, wishing that he’d shaved or 



cut his hair, which stuck out in dark wisps around his ears and forehead. Li leaned back in her 
booth, consistent in her smile, the way her hair hung perfectly straight and brushed her pink-
shirted shoulder blades.  
 “It’s good to see you,” he said.  
 Her head fell in a kind of repentance as she confessed that she wasn’t sure, she didn’t 
think, they’d ever meet like this.   
 “I just didn’t know when,” said Cyrus. He was the idealist of the two, she the pragmatic. 
They complemented each other well.  
 Li rubbed her arms, rippled with goose bumps. She pulled out her iPhone and, plonking it 
on the table, blinked down at the screen shot. Cyrus caught an upside-down view of Li smiling 
beside a little black girl. They both wore red hairbands. 
 “I understand,” said Cyrus, when Li admitted she didn’t have long to talk. He wasn’t 
worried. They’d make real time another day. “So how are you?” 
 She was good, she said, eying nicks along the faux wood table. Li had enjoyed the 
wedding, which was so lovely, and it was good to see friends again. She’d never been to New 
Orleans before but liked it very much.  
 “Oh, wow!” replied Cyrus. “What do you think of everything?” 
 Li said she liked it very much. If not for her classes restarting next week, she would stay 
longer. Cyrus wiped his mouth, hiding a smirk because he knew, and wished they could spend 
more time together, too.   
 “Yeah, I’ve been thinking about getting another Master’s myself,” he said. “Maybe 
something to do with the classics in England. Something like that.”  
 Li’s smile widened, bright as a yellow flash. One of her front teeth was slightly crooked 
and created a small gap. It was one of her distinctive beauties, but it was a sign or grace that it 
didn’t affect the way she spoke when she explained that her best friend was from England, and 
she’d like to go there very much. Cyrus clasped his hands together beneath the table, grateful that 
their future plans were already aligned.  
 “Isn’t it wonderful? Gotta love their accents, eh?” He began quoting My Fair Lady. Li 
laughed, eyes crinkled and mouth covered with a manicured hand. After that it was like a kind of 
game, hopping along the rabbit trail, hunting for ways to make her laugh. He would clench his 
fist for references she didn’t catch or jokes she couldn’t grasp, clap his hands when she’d get it 
and reel back her head in laughter. He talked, and he talked, and she listened, and he knew with 
the passing minutes—only that?—that she was the one. He felt more comfortable with Li than 
with that Greek scholar Sandra, certainly more than Meredith, who’d also liked musicals. Cyrus 
leaned back in the booth, biting the red straw dangling from his lips. He wondered if it reminded 
Li of a farmer sucking straw after a hard day, or a poet straining over paper—maybe both, like 
Wendell Berry. Whatever she thought of him she thought well enough, the way she sat and 
smiled and absentmindedly fingered the wet plastic of her untouched drink, by now melted into 
frosted brown marble. She kept checking her phone with her free hand. Cyrus determined to act 
on her restlessness. “Hey, would you like to go for a walk in the park after this?”  
 Li wrinkled her brow and shook her head, sorry that she had to leave soon to meet with a 
friend. They were discussing future plans, she said.  
 Cyrus felt his rib cage rattle. “What kind of future plans?” 
 Again, that smile. Li explained that she and a friend were hoping to work at an orphanage 
in Ghana, something a long way off but, still. Cyrus asked if she’d been there before—which she 
had done, two summers ago. She gushed about girls in the markets balancing baskets like hats, 



boys selling yellow onions in the streets, Asante women weaving their kente cloth scarves. Cyrus 
marveled at her love for these people, and better yet how openly she spoke towards him. He felt 
that if he wanted—if he were not restrained for her sake—Cyrus could walk right through her. 
But it was quite a lot to take in.  
 “Will you excuse me? Bathroom.” Cyrus slipped from the booth, shuffled past the casino 
video arcade like priests might a bachelorette party, and shut himself in the single stall. The 
bathroom was clean. It made him think it was a better place to pray, the only word Cyrus knew 
to describe the intensity of his feelings that he needed re-forged into reason. He breathed in the 
bleach, staring around at the walls and settling on the asymmetrical breasts of the vintage tin 
Venus, until he could think clearly on Li. They’d made leaps and bounds in their relationship, 
true—but living across the pond with her? Well, he always had such fondness for children, black 
ones especially. There had to be good reason, darned good reason he’d such affection for them. 
Cyrus gripped the edge of the sink, bearing down until his small muscles threaded out past his 
collared shirt. Ghana. Cyrus could ready himself in a year. For now, he was ready to tell her.  
  When he returned to the booth, Li was already standing, purse on shoulder and phone in 
hand. Her lips crinkled in a frown. She was sorry, so sorry, but she had to go.  
  “Agh,” he said. Cyrus didn’t quite know what to do with his arms, so he folded them. 
His right hand stuck out awkwardly. He flexed it against his side. “Any change we can hang out 
again before you leave?”  
 She was very busy, and shook her head. Li smiled because she was glad, very glad, that 
they had become friends.  
 Cyrus moved his head, more like a branch shaking than a full-on nod. He hadn’t noticed 
how much taller than her he was. Or maybe it was that she shrank from him, growing smaller 
until he couldn’t see anything clearly save that she was out of his reach. “So am I,” he said, 
swallowing. She was right. It would be best to cut it off now, of course, before Ghana. Things 
would get harder for her, and he didn’t want to be another variable to cause her pain. “I’m glad I 
could see you.” She agreed in certain forgettable words. They hugged side-by-side before she 
was out the glass door, a black-shaded blur and then nothing, just another girl he wasn’t seeing 
anymore.   

Cyrus collected Li’s untouched drink and chucked it in the trash by the front counter. The 
same barista was there, bent over the register, coarse hair curling around her neck where it hung 
from a loose bun. She looked up and smiled at him. He considered that all these things happened 
for a reason, that sometimes grace meant screw-ups and break-ups before, maybe, we were 
collected together in heaps and remade into an unexpected entity, strange if fair if unforeseen. So 
he asked the barista’s name—Rebecca, which wasn’t good enough. He asked for her full name. 
She pursed her lips and gave him a sidelong glance, telling him slowly so that he’d remember. 
Cyrus took it without giving his and left the coffee shop. He waited until he was home that night, 
alone, before he sent her a friend request and typed out a message. No sign of a response yet, but 
he was a patient man. He’d keep checking.  


